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MAKE THEM WORK
BE A BOOSTER The Times classified ads are read 

by practically 6very 
reader In the city, 
for you.

/ inewspaper 
Let them workIf you have any criticism to offer 

about the way the city .s run, tN;n’1 
growl about It—s.ijjest j ron-edy. 
Be a booster, not a knocker!

* *>
)
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Fall of Labor Government Is Predicted In England

WRECKAGE OF 2SCHMERS FOUND
«*• ; ,-h>*-4-W

Yes, It’s Pretty Big World ! TWO MASTS
OF DERELICT 
ARE FOUND

50 Killed, 50 Hurt In Train Wreck
TELL ABOUT 
HARDSHIPS 
IN WRECK

» - : >

Woman’s Dream of 
Death Is RealizedTORNADO 

IS CAUSE 
OF WRECK

Wins $25,000 In 
Two Hours at CardsMINERS MAY 

TURN OUT 
MACDONALD

lit r - . : :1
MËè 'j3Æ

1
Geneva, March 15—“Doctor, don’t 

give me any more medicine, for I 
shall die in three days. I have 
dreamev it," said an old woman 
named Mayer, of Semsalee, Canton 
of Fribourg, recently.

“I also dreamed," sne added, “that 
I shall come back to fetch my 
daughter In a month and my grand
daughter In three months’ time."

Meyer’s prophetic dream 
has come'true, exactly In the pre
dicted time with the deaths yes
terday of her daughter and grand
daughter from 'Influenza, 
time of the dream both were In good 
health. Several male members of 
the family also caught the disease, 
but they have recovered.

Bradford, March 15—Twenty-five 
thousand dollars for two hours at 
cards was the record achieved by 
Harry Ball, a Yorkshire turf coni- 
nisslon agent, at the Nice Casino.
“A most Interesting evening,” was 

Mr. Ball’s comment on his return 
• -me to Bradford. “I won alto

gether half a million francs at 
-!°min de fer, and It was all done 

out of one box of cards, 
fc- T nere has never been, I was told, 

ch a large sum won In that way 
efore.”
The box referred to by Mr. Ball Is 
" shoe In which the cards are held 
chemin de fer.

Coast Guardsmen Expresi 
Belief Entire Crew of 

Wyoming Perished.
«V-.V' à

:â fmiùi

v-.:
FIVE-MASTER GONEMme. WiTen Bleary-Eyed Sailormen 

Reach Baltimore After 
Big Blizzard.

STOKERS TRAPPED

Blows Train From Bridge 
Into River on Indian 

Railway.

Winston Churchill is Most 
Favored Candidate in 

By-election.

At the No Que to Identity of Sec
ond Vessel Lost on 

Atlantic.

13

LEAGUE TO GUARD 
WORLD CHILDREN

LABOR WANTS FIGHT FIVE CARS FALL TELLS ODD STORY 
OF KIDNAPPING

( By Canadian Press. ) 
Boston, Mar. 15.—Wreckage 

, from two schooners, one a six- 
master, the other a five-master,

I was reported near Pollock Rip 
lightship yesterday by the light
house tender Anemone. One of 
the wrecks was believed to be 
the six-masted schooner Wyo- . 
ming, of Portland, Maine, whoso 
name plate was found yesterday 
on the north shore of Nantucket 
Island.

The coastguard cutter Acush- 
net, which put out yesterday in 
search of boats or bodies from 

; the Wyoming, reported last 
night that she had foyn<| two 

! masts projecting froth the water 
! a quarter of a mile east of the 
Pollock Rip lightship. The 
cutter pulled on the masts sev
eral times, but was unable to 

the vessel beneath and

Twenty - five Members of 
Crew of Steamer Cissy 

are Drowned.
7 ' ■ V-Three Topple Into Water, 

Imprisoning Passengers 
in Wreckage.

Minets Hope Government 
Will Introduce Minimum 

Wage Bill Early.

\* : :1Child Welfare Activities Will be 
Concentrated at 

Geneva. s .

":

aChilean Envoy in Peris Reap
pears After Several Days’ 

Absence.

j
(By Canadian Press)

March 15—Ten bleary-Geneva, March 15.—Henceforth the 
children of the world will be under the 
protection of the League of Nations.

ernmcnts and various national organ- * 
iRations, But the council of the league, 
with the consent of the interested par
ties, has authorized the concentration 
of all child welfare activities here.

A special department will be created 
by the league to handle «11 matters 
cernlng the’protection of children.

BY HARRY N. MOORE 
(British United Press.)

London, March 15.—Winston 
Churchill is the most generally 
favored candidate to win the 
bye-election of the Abbey Di
vision of Westminster, 
the concensus of opinion in the 
political circles for all parties 
acknowledge that he will poll a 
large proportion of die women’s 
vote, his fascinating personality 
and adventurous career making 
a special appeal to the women 
voters.

Mr. Churchill’s return to the 
House will complicate the situ
ation in Westminster especially 
if the next general election is 
not long delayed, for it is be
lieved that Lloyd George and 
Winston Churchill will accord 
general support to the Labor 
Government, until the new Cen
tre party, about which there has 
been so much speculation, is 
formed. The appeal of the 
Centre party will be based large
ly on an anti-socialist program.
Government May Fall.

Meanwhile the early fall of the La
bor Government is being confident 
tially predicted -in Conservative cir- j 
des, especia11}’ since the refusal of . 
tlie miners to accept the terms pre- ; 
ferred to them, by1 mine owners. The 
millers are basing their hopes on the
early introduction by the Government _ ,
of a minimum wage biU which will British Premier S 
force the owners to accept their de- j Speech Broadcast
mands. They say a canvass of the ^rch 16.-A non-political
house shows a big Conservative me- ; speech by Premier MacDonald deliv- 
jority against the passage of any such ered et ]ast night’s St. David’s Day 
a measure. ! banquet at Cardiff was broadcast

The miners are due to meet again | clearly throughout thc cmmtryside^He 
on the twentv-ftfth of this month and stressed the view that nationality 
as it will be" absolutely impossible for j must be Catholic, not exclusive and 
the Government to introduce this that it found its best expression in
measure before next month, the miners j education._______ .. __________
will inevitably call a strike in which ; 
the Government may chose to accept 
defeat and appeal at once to the 
country,, on the grounds that they !

on the func-

Delhi, March 15—From 40 to 60 
natives are believed to have been killed, 

than 50 injured, and one Euro- 
a mixed train

Itel timoré,
eyed sailormen, clad in non-descript 

Paris, March 16—Vincent Huidebro, clothing_ ftled down thte gangplant of 
attache of the Chilean legation, whoke t[)(, Norwegian steamer Cissy, which 
mysterious absence from his home for docked here yesterday. '
several days was reported by his wife,

, A: Pi& 1gh££l 8u m'tit
They are the only known survivors I 

of the crew of 36 men of the big 
Ward Line freighter Santiago, sunk in 
the blizzard off Hatteras l uesday

They brought a tale of a 
which had been battered by storms 
for three days suddenly turning over 
and going down with her captain lash- j 
ed to the bridge, her engineer and his 
assistants down in the hull, and others 
of the crew scrambling for the boats.

Ten stokers were caught in the Are ; 
and went down with the ship, j 

Pick Up Survivors.
The Cissy picked up the ten surviv- 

--- Wednesday afternoon

a bridge near Bareilly.
Five carriages in the rear of the train 

were blown over. Three toppled into 
the river and two fell on a dry por
tion of the riverbed. Some of the 
coaches landed bottom up, imprisoning 
the passengers in the debris. It is im
possible accurately to estimate the 
number of deed in the submerged car
riages.

appeared at his home suddenly yester
day, telling a strange kidnapping story.
At ftret he made no explanation of his 
disappearance, asking only that he be 
allowed to rest, but later he told how 
he had been kidnapped in the Bbls de 
Boulopne and guarded in a room by 
three men who compelled him to X itc 
one hundred times each in English,
French and Spanish, the phrase “Eng
land over all.”

Then after three days’ imprisonment 
he awoke to find himself in a Paris ! 
street.

It is suggested by the police that the j „ cu„rau», ________
kidnapping was connected with the, °had>YhmT to' thefr "capsized life- 
publication recently of a book by Senor I , “ hours. When they left the
Huidebro in which he made some re- \ “ ... were n but when theirmarks about “British Imperialism.” ™^"ed ^e was washed away.

The first and third officers were 
and washed 

which

These two little polar bear cubs are getting their first look at the 
They don’t know exactly how to dope It all out. Borngreat wide world.

last December, their mother has Just brought them out of their den. 
The one between mamma’s paws seems to be more

This is
bashful than hisship

brother.con-

Absent-Minded Collector Wanders
All Over Great Britain in Daze

Plan Big Night 
At The Arena

iHELPCOLONIES»

IColonial Office Policy is Not to 
Dictate Says 

Thomas.

after
March 15—Strange tales of the absent-minded have been told, 

but that uttered at a London Police Court by Arthur Gordon caps them 
all. One-armed, he was a traveller for and collector for the Inter-Allied 
Disabled Soldiers’ and Sailors' Match Industry, and vanished after col-

London,
A feature hockey match be

tween the Ft,. John team and 
Truro? a handicap speed skating 
race between Charles Gorman, 
National and International out
door champion, and Bernard 
O'Connor, Lawson and Snodgrass?

public farewell » to Hilton 
Belyea, Canada's premier oars
man, prior to his departure for 
England to commence training for 
the Diamond Sculls and the Olym
pics, will take place in the Arena 
next Tuesday evening.

Arrangements for this gala 
sporting event were completed at a 
meeting of the Citizens'* Commit
tee held at noon today. Commit
tees were organized and arrange
ments made to start the big drive 
to secure an Olympic training 
fund. This fund is to be used to 
defray the expenses of local ath
letes, who will compete in the 
Olympic tryouts. Those already 
mentioned are William Maynes, 
Louis Donovan, Frank Campbell, 
Drew Mulcahy and Charles Gor
man.

; move
finally gave up the attempt onLondon, March 15.—J. H. Thomas, 

secretary for the colonies, in a speech 
yesterday at Derby, said the policy 
of the colonial office must be not to 
dictate to the colonies but to help and 

them. No greater mistake (

CANADA’S TRADE 
MAKES BIG GAIN

unconsciousknocked
overboard by the furious seas 
flooded the ship through an open 
hatchway. Finally the cargo shifted, 
one of the men said, and it was only 

I a short time before the ship began to 
list and turn over slowly. The crew 
made for the boats, two of which 
were lowered. Only one succeeded in 
getting away. The other was smash
ed like an eggshell against the side ol 
the ship.

( lectlng $20.
On the morning of the day he disappeared, he lays he went on his 

On the way home he entered a public house
account of'darkness.

; Find Much Wreckage
Both vessels reported that there" was , 

a vast quantity of wreckage floating ‘ 
in the sea in the vicinity of the Pollock 
Bip station. There was no clue last 
night to the identity of the second 
vessel, believed lost in the gales of the 
early days of the week.

The five-masted schooner Cora F.
I Crosby, of Portland, Maine, seen in 
■ the vicinity on Monday with the Wyo
ming, reached Portland last night. The 

T „ il Anemone gave-the position of the
Is OUSpended I wreckage as two miles northeast of 

j the Pollock Rip Lightship and report
ed that the sea at that point was cov
ered with flotsam for a wide area. The 

j lightship was driven six degrees from 
assent of the dominions, has suspend- | ]ier position by the , :1c. Many gas 
ed the Singapore naval base project | buoys also were Mm, from place.'

Entire Crew Lost
Coast guardsmen express the belief 

Donald will make an announcement to j that the entire company of the Wyo- 
this effect in the House of Commons j ming was lost with her. Captain

; Charles Glaesil, of Boston, who com
manded the schooner, had a crew of 

>-p xt/ . -p I 12. The schooner was bound from Noit1 wo W estern 1 earns ; folk to st. John, n. b„ with 5,000 ton* 

In Stanley Cup Playiof^grs rfeeivcd from thc Aeush„
--------- j net said she would continue.her efforts

Winnipeg, March 15.—Both Vancou- to <.xamjne the sunken wreck, 
ver and Calgary will play in the Stan
ley Cup championship in Montreal, i

rounds, finishing at Barnes, 
where he met two strangers, and remembered nothing more until he dis- 
covered himself on the outskirts of Kendal, 250 miles north of the hostelry.

From Kendal he lorry-hopped to

and a encourage
could he made than, to assume that 
the Interests of the dominions were 
identical to those of Great Britain. He 
trusted that the result of self-govern
ment would make Ireland as strong 
and loyal as the rest of the dominions. 
Self-government for India,' said Mr. 
Thomas, sliould come through co-oper
ation, not through bloodshed.

“We must treat the native races as 
human beings, not as slaves,” he con
cluded.

He had no Idea how he got there.
Glasgow, and from there he footed it to Edinburgh to look up a sister. He 
found her, and wrote to his wife In London, who told him about the charge

Increase in Eleven Months is 
193,000,000 Over Last 

Year. against him.
Then he turned hie toes south and walked 400 mllee to London, except 

for a lift of 100 miles, to face the charge.
Gordon's feet are certainly sounder than his memory. —

15. — (CanadianMarchOttawa,
Press).—Canada’s total trade for the 
eleven months of the fiscal year ending 
Feb. was $1,771,351,283 or $193,188,505 
more than in the corresponding eleven 
months of the previous year.

Both imports and exports shared in 
the increase. Imports were up $95,000,- j
000; exports of domestic merchandise , p_..:Jpnt Covev Makes Ruling 
increased $98,000,000. 1 rres,aent

Bamberg, Bavaria, Feb. 25—(By Of domestic exports in the eleven
Mail)—The 900th anniversary of the months, agriculture and vegetables 
death of Heinrich II, founder of the ; products with a total of $365,000,000
episcopate of Bamberg, is to be cele- j form the largest item. Next comes Fredericton, N. B., March 15.— 
brated this summer by all the churches , wood and wood products with a total pre^erjc^on High School are recognized 
of the episcopate. The main ceremony t of $245,000,000. Of imports, iron and ,J,{1 jj p y Qf the A. A. U. of C. 
will take place in the Bamberg cath- ! its products came first, the total being ^ interscholastic hoekev champions of 
edral, where Emperor Heinrich and j $156,000,000. the Maritime Province!! for 1924.
Empress Kunigunde are buried. Exports during the month of reb- \yord to that effect has come from

Heinrich ruled over Central Europe ruary were ten millions higher than President Covev, who will take steps 
King of the Holy Roman Empire, in February 1923; imports were three have thc trophy indicative of ti.e 

and during his lifetime made wars on millions lower. title handed over to Fredericton High.
Italy, Poland and Bohemia, as well as ,, _"r . ZZ" Meanwhile President Covey has given
upon many rival princes. He was NanCV Praises 1 lie “iustice. fair play and good sportsman- , ...made a saint by Pope Eugene III, In j , < zZ . 6Mp” aS the reason for his taking a j court appellate division, upholding

A monument was erected to] Labor Government ; h in the controversy in reply to a Mrs. Stillman s victory In the lower
Heinrich and his wife in the Bamberg   message from Rev. Father Boyle of court. \
cathedral by Tilman Riemenschn rider, Plymouth, Eng., March 15—Tribute | St. F. X. asking why he had “inter- Yesterday's decision was on an ap-
a contemporary of Albrecht Durer. was paid to the Labor government yes-1 fered” in the matter. The whole sub- peal to reopen the case and obtain a

terday by Lady Astor in a speech at a ject will be taken'up at the semi-an- new trial made by the former banker
luncheon given by the Mayor. nual meeting of the M. P. B. A. A. I . on Novem er .

“Look at the present government the of C. at Truro, N. 6., on April J, when ^ e wxwvwiut a ¥ n
way they have buckled to and picked steps will probably be taken to prêtent ; VA IjIJ | ARillNAI X
the part of Englishmen first,” she said, a repetition of what has occurred. i £ £jJj V lm ËJ 1 11 la mâ kJ

Edmonton, March 15—The proposal “I think it is very splendid. We mtist j 1 ^ ______
to appoint a commission under the give the devil his due. In these days Permanent All" j United Sta e* Archbishops
Public Inquiries Act to investigate of transition and unrest in the world, A *1 1 lwo vm*lcu y F
conditions in the coal industry of the the small party spirit is not big r OFCC /April I Will Sail For Rome
province, introduced by P. M. Christo- enough. I think the government has I --------- Tomorrow
pher, Labor, Rocky Mountain, in the realized it and we ought to be proud | jx)ndon> Ortt., March 14—Major- 
shape of a resolution was approved by of it.” General MacBricn, chief of staff of tlie
the legislature yesterday. ~ ”7 department of defense, Ottawa, ad-

The commission, according to the ^CttlcTS AlRVC dressing the members of thc Canadian
resolution, will be expected to investi- _ _ _ , , Club, announced that it is probable
gate the coal reserves, systems of min- r OF the L/OminiOIl that thc Canadian permanent air force
lng, grading and inspection, cost of ______ wjH be established by order-in-council
production, capitalization, profits and Halifax, March 14—The White Star- on April 1.
marketing. Dominion liner Regina arrived today | Long Branch, Toronto, is to be the

from Liverpool. Included in thc pas- central station for the Dominion, 
sengers landing here were three part- j though other depots will be maintained 
ies of immigrants. One, under the di- across the country with naval airplane 
reetion of the Salvation Army, com- squadrons at Dartmouth, N. S., Winni-

TROPHY TO GO_ _ _ _ _
T0FREDERICT0NAPPEAL REFUSED' Naval Base Plan

Death Anniversary
To Be Celebrated

U. S. Supreme C 3urt Refuses 
Stillman Request to Reopen 

Divorce Case.

New York. March 15—The end of 
the 44 months legal battle unsuccess
fully waged t>y James A. Stillman, 
former president of the National City 
Bank to win a divorce from his wife. 
Mrs. Anne U. Stillman, came yesterday I 
in the opinion of her counsel, with the 
unanimous decision of the supreme

I/ondon, March 15.—It is understood 
that the British Government with thein Scholastic Hockey 

Squabble.

for one year.
It is expected that Premier Mac- '

next week.
as

1146.

j President Frank Patrick of the Pacific i RcSUIT10

i C°ast 'a-agoo. announced here early ! Qll HudsOIÎ Bay R. R. 
today. J

A game will be played here Satur
day night, and the teams will leave for 
Montreal Sunday.

Wire Briefs Will Investigate
Mine Conditionscannot continue to carry 

tions of Government efficiently in the | 
disturbed state of industry.

Ottawa, Mar. 14—An announce
ment that the C. N. R. had been au- 

j thorized to go ahead with work oil ihc 
Hudson Bay Railway this summer, 

vv 7 .1 j subject to approval of estimates by
W 0îlLll6ï* jXATIOrr, parliament, was made in thc House 

^ of Commons this afternoon by Hon.
; George 1*. Graham, Minister of Rail-

Johannesburg, S. A., March 14. 
—The owner of a three tube radio 
set here had the unprecedented 
experience of receiving music and 
talks over the air from both Lon
don and Schenectady.

Ready For Fight.
It is believed that Labor would wel

come a fight on these ground^ pro
vided the Opposition forced the is
sue. The owners’ offer has, however 
created a good impression throughout 
the country as It is generally conced
ed that it is the best offer that could 
be made under the circumstances and 
better than was expected. At least 

in strike nego-

March 15—Strong
entertained for the

Synopsis—Tlie Atlantic const , ways.
Storm is slowly dispersing over | Requires $1,000,000.
Newfoundland while to the west
and north of the .Great Lakes the ! The Pas, Man., Mar. 14—Accmn- 
pressurc is high. The weather is panied by engineering experts and
cold throughout the Dominion. other officials of the Canadian Na-

Forecnsts: tional Railway, A. E. Warren, general
manager western lines, have returned 
here after an inspection of the Hud- 

Bav Railway roadbed. Mr. War- 
indicated that rehabilitation of the 

road would lie undertaken as 
necessary equipment 
More than $1,000,000 will he required 
to put the present 332 miles of track 
to Kettle Rapids into first class shape.

Halifax, 
hopes are 
safety of the steamer R. W. Hen
dry, a wooden craft of 852 tons, 
which sailed from this port last 
Saturday for Bridgeport, Conn.

Paris, March 15. — Archbishops 
Hayes of New York and Mundelein, 
of Chicago, aryved here early today 
from Cherbourg on their way to Rome, 
where they are to be made cardinals 
at the consistory at Easter. They will 
leave for Rome Sunday. ___

it opens up a new era
In the past the employerstiutions. .

have generally offered the minimum 
and then started to compromise in
stead of in the present instance offer
ing the maximum they can possibly 
put forward.

Manchester, March 15—When a 
flywheel fourteen feet in diameter 
and weighing many tons, hurst 
in a suburban factory Friday night 
one of the flying fragments killed 
a workman more than a quarter 
of a mile away. Four men who 

working near the wheel were

Cold; Snow Flurries.
Maritime—Strong west ami 

northwest winds, partly cloudy 
and cold today and on Sunday 
snow flurries.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh 
to strung north and northwest 
winds, partly cloudy and cold to
day and on Sunday, snow flur
ries.

Earthquake Shocks 
Heard at WashingtonAround World Trip

Starts on Monday
ren

soon as 
obtained.was

The Canadian Na- peg and Vancouver.prised 72 boys, 
tional Railways had an immigration 
party comprised of 53 men who have 
come to Canada to settle on farms. The 
third party is an Ontario Government

_ Washington, March 15—An earth
quake about 5,900 miles 'from Wash
ington was recorded early today on tlie 
seismograph at Georgetown Univer
sity.

ern
at C.21 a.m. and ended at 6.50. They 
were described as “rather pronounced,” 
by Father Tordorf, the seismologist.

Heavy Storm Santa Monica, Calif-, March 15—
Three cruiser airplanes will leave here 
at 7 o’clock Monday morning on the 

‘start of the U. S. army round-the- 
world flight, it was annonuced here \ party of 87 from England, 
yesterday by Major Frederick L. Mar-1 "
tin, commander of the flight The Cana(Jian Motor 
fourth airplane will start later in the 
week.

were 
injured. 1 50 Ask Passage 

Of Church Union BillOn Miramichi
i Amendment To

Union Act Dead
Youngstown, Ohio, March 15. 

Safe robbers who dynamited a safe 
in the plant of the Youngstown 
Coca Cola Company here early to
day started a fire which burned 
the plant to the ground with a loss 
of $150,000 and caused serious in
jury to one fireman and lesser 
hurts to others.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Sunday ; continued cold ; fresh to 
strong northwest winds.

Toronto, March 15—Tempera-

March 14— (Special)— j The shocks began at 5.44 a.m. east- 
standard time, reaching maximum

Chatham,
Chatham, In common with other points, 
suffered from the storm.

Toronto, March 15—A deputation 
of 150 representing Presbyterian, Meth
odist and Congregational churches, met 
Hon. W. H. Price, and Hon. Thomas 
Crawford, of the Ontario Government 

Ottawa, Mar. 14—The supremacy yesterday requesting that the church 
of Canadian made automobiles and union bill go through the Legislature, 
motor trucks In the New Zca’and Hon. Mr. Price said that the Govern- 
market is shown in returns published ment would not take a stand on the
In the Commercial Intelligence Jour- question and that the members of the 14_Xo-
nal, Issued here by the Department House would be free to vote as they Bay, N. SL Series w7r£-

soldnearly Twice^r^nany «Tin “"he deputation was headed by Rev. its will be based on the new 1924 
New Zealand'last year as the United Dr. S. D. Chown, Methodist; Rev. Dr. rates, retroactive to the date at which 
States did and quadrupled its own George Pidgeon, Presbyterian and Rev. 8 8
1922 business Dr. VV. F. Gunn. Congregabonalist. the contract

There was 
train service here until London, March 14— By a vote of 2H 

to 129 the House of Common, 
rejected the second reading — 
amendment to the Trades Union Act 
of 1913 providing that when a trade 
union passed a resolution in favor of 
political action the members of tlje 
union desiring to contribute toward ffie 
support of the political object* in view ^ 

! should indicate their desire in writing 
and should not, as heretofore, be auto
matically included as supporter* there
of. unless they declared otherwise.

Cars Are Boosted tures:
practically no 
the afternoon yesterday. Today, how- 

nearly all trains were running on 
Streets about town

rxyLowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday nightHamburg Students
Strike Breakers

Will Pay Newever, 
scheduled time. Victoria 

Calgary 
Edmonton ...24

40 54 40Rates Today 20 38 18which were well nigh Impassable yes
terday have been ploughed out consid
erably today* A great number of wires 
are down about town. The country 
roads are In bad condition and It will 
he a week at least before they will be 
fit for traffic. The storm Is still con
tinuing here, though It has greatly 
abated In vigor.

15.—TheGlace Bay, March 
third fatality at No. 24 colliery 
within a month occurred at three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon when 
Michael ’ McIntosh, a young man 
of this town, was struck by a fall 
of stone and fatally injured, dying ’ 
several hours later in the Glace 
Bay HospltaL

38 24
Hamburg, March 14—Two hundred 

students turned stevedores today, hav
ing volunteered to -unload the freight 
steamer Pittsburgh, which arrived fiere 
yesterday with food from America but 
whose cargo could not be discharged 
owing to the dock workers’ strike.

Winnipeg .... 10 
T oronto 
Montreal ....20 
St. John . ...24 
Halifax 
New York .. .26

32 10
20 26 19

24 20
20 22
3028 26
40 22

\
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